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u Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a land of darkness ? wherefore say my people, We 

are lords j we will come no. more unto thee?”—Jebemiah ii. 31. J * '
, r • , r. • • . f » - . » ■ • w

How clearly in all parts of the Scriptures do the workings of the 
great enemy of onr souls appear,—working after that manner that 
shall if possible keep the gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, ■ 
from shining into the souls of men. And there is always a tendency 
to fall back upon something that is seen, something that is manage
able by the creature, something that is temporal, to make up religion ; 
whereas it is a truth that nothing but that which is eternal can carry 
us with safety into eternity. Therefore it is that we heeded an 
eternal salvation to save us, we needed an eternal love to be made 
the basis and ground of that salvation ; we needed eternal righteous
ness, we needed a Saviour that was the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever. Nothing but those eternal truths whieh are in Christ 
Jesus can either fit us for eternity or bring us with safety and victory 
there. Hence the apostle saith, “We look not at the things which 
are seen, for they are temporal.” Even the ordinances of God’s house 
are temporal. Baptism is ‘ a command of the Lord, it is right we 
should obey, but still it is only temporal, it will pass away ; the 
Lord’s supper it is right we should attend to, but it is temporal, and 
will pass away ; the preaching and the hearing of the gospel are hut 
temporal, and will pass away ; and even the Saviour himself sojourned 
on earth only temporarily, he came not to stay here permanently; 
he came here, it is true,' to do a permanent work, and to become by 
that work the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
him. “But the things that are not seen,” saith the apostle, “are 
eternal.” In olden time, as we see from the Scriptures, there was a 
constant tendency to go away from the eternals of the gospel to some
thing invented by man. And I am sure you cannot hear such a text
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as this without feeling greatly, solemnised, that thejjprd should 
show so many favours to the Israelites and yet. that they .should use 
such language as this, that they should deal with the Lord as though 
he had been to them a wilderness, and a land of darkness ; and 
therefore they said, “ We are lords.” I do not t suppose they exactly 
said these words literally—I suppose it does not mean that j but 
that they said it practically;—“ We are lords ; we will come no more 
unto thee.” Also, how the words impress us with the necessity of a 
better dispensation,—in other words, of a better covenant, of a better 
religion, that should take a saving hold of the people, and make 
them all that which the Lord himself would approve. When we 
look, then, at the world at large, and see the millions that are not 
only content, but are rather glorying in the thought of being without 
God and without godliness j—then, when we look at the millions of 
professors, that were mere professors, all living and dying in enmity 
against God’s truth ; and when we look in the present day at the 
great tendency there is to glide off, and to put something into 
the place of God’s blessed truth and vital godliness, what emphasis
it gives to those words that “Strait is the gate and narrow is the, 
way that leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.” It will 
therefore be important that I should deal very simply, plainly, and 
closely with these words in their meaning. In so doing I will notice 
first the just challenge;—“Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a 
land of darkness ?” Secondly, the self-exaltation;—“wherefore say 
my people, Wc are lords ?” Thirdly, the blind decision ,—“ We will 
come no more unto thee.” . r •, ./f r ,

.First, the just challenge ; “ Have I been a wilderness unto Israel ?, 
a land of darkness ?” . Of course the answer is to be in the negative, 
—certainly he was not. I shall therefore in this port show what 
he was to them, in order to get at what, if we are true Israelites, he 
will be to us ; and then secondly we will show how it was they failed. 
First, then, what the Lord was to them ; that is, in his interposition 
for them, as typical of what he will be to those that shall be saved. 
We have it represented in this chapter, that the Loxd(brought them 
out of Egypt; therefore he was, in the first place, unto tjiem salva? 
tion. But you observe that this salvation was only external, only 
temporal, and therefore it $id, not take a lasting hold of those who 
were, not spiritually minded. Ilufc those who among them were 
spirifuallyi minded, and,were taught of God, they saw.jin the Paschal 
lamb, (Christ, Jesus ; they sa^ in the salvation from Egypt, Christ
Jeans j they saw in,the victoiy that was wrought .for them,.Christ 
Jesup. ( That clause, upon this point in (Hebrews ii. is, .very, 
ins tract jve, and a light upon all the preceding verses of that 
chaptc^j-j-jt ia {jEsteqning, the reproach of
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Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt; for he had respect 
unto the recompence of the reward.** Moses therefore was acquainted 
with Christ, and Moses is the representative of the right-minded 
among the Israelites. . Moses would see, therefore, in the Paschal 
lamb, the great atonement, the great sacrifice, the great and won
drous exemption from ultimate penalty, froth hell and wrath—by 
Christ Jesus the Lord. Now those that saw that, would cleave 
to the temporal, as the representative of that which is eternal. 
And so in the deliverance from Egypt they would see Christ Jesus,
they would see Cod in the victory that he should achieve; and 
as not a dog was to move his tongue against any of the children 
of Israel, that that victory put their enemies to entire silence, bo 
the victory that Christ hath wrought hath put our sins to en
tire silence. It is true our sins speak now, but the time will 
come when they will be hushed. Even the very sins, infidelities, 
atheisms, and rebellions, that speak now and alarm ns, weaken onr 
faith, and make sad havoc in our souls, and imprison and discourage 
ns, the time will come when not one of these evils will be able to say 
a word—hushed in universal and everlasting silence. We have never 
any difficulty now in hearing our Bins speak, but they are all legally
-silenced, and the time will come when they shall be actually silenced, 
yea, as silent as the body lying in the grave;—the body shall be 
raised again, but the sin shall not be raised, for the body is to be 
raised up without sin. Now to them that were right-minded God 
was salvation temporally, and they saw that this exemption by the 
Paschal lamb was a figure of that eternal salvation that is by Jeans 
Christ. Let us stop here a moment to show how this spiritual and 
anti typical salvation by Christ Jesus takes hold of the saved. The 
Lord discovers to a poor sinner that he is a lost sinner, and makes 
him feel that he is poor and helpless- He then sees, in the Lord’s 
own time, the kind of salvation that Christ has wrought And God 
would never promise to any sinner a salvation that he did not possess 
to bestow; God never promised what he has not in possession to 
bestow; God- never promises that which he is not prepared to give,
and he never promises to do what he is not prepared to do. What is 
the kind of salvation that God has to bestow ? The only kind of 
salvation I mean is eternal salvation, typified by the temporal salva-

' tibn from Egypt.4 The only salvation he hath Jto ’ bestow is this,—
4< Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation ;*
-and they, thus saved, “ shall not be ashamed,” because that salvation 
takes away everything that could by any possibility make them 
ashamed: “nor confounded,” because all their enemies are found

' liars, and put to eternal silence; “ no weapon formed against them 
'can prosper; every ̂ tongue that shall rise in judgment they shall con-
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demn; this is the heritage of the servants of the Lpr^ an.d1(their 
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord,;” “ they shall he qavecl( the 
Loid with an everlasting salvation/snall not he ashamed nor con
founded, world without end.” Here you have; the eternity,o^ tpis 
salvation, carrying with it the unchangeability of the blegsedj (lod. 
What an unspeakably precious truth is the unchangeability, Ijhjjip- 
mutability of God ! he thinks just the same of you at all timesp-jall 
through time, in death, and to all eternity. “ I know tip tlpugljtg 
I think towards you: thoughts of peace, and not of evi), to(giy^you 
an expected end.’,’ Ah then, is he a wilderness to us ? ; I&fye %lapd 
of darkness to us ? Verily no; anything, but, that, , Bufj here ag^in 
I must make a remark to, bring forward an apparent exceptipn(.to 
this; for, notwithstanding the adaptability, certainty, completeness, 
and blessedness, of this salvation^ yet the.Lord doth so deal with, ^ie 
people that the gospel is to them very often like a wil^ernesq, apd 
like a land of darkness $ the means of grace are to them yery flftp 
like a wilderness and like a land of darkness. “ Ah,’’ they^fteq^ay, 

J* if there is suph a great salvation, ho^y is it I gel; so li ttl^ of the joy 
of it? and if there be so much blessedness.in Christ an^jn Goi^Jhgw 

’te if I ge|jo,little,pf the joy of.it ?how ib if I revise sofitfle.qftjjie 
happy, consequences,ofJt y”, L^ell, the.ansyer is, “^Eyeqso, F^thgr, 
■for, so it seemeth good, in thy, sight.” The chief lesson 2we hay^f/to 
learn here is our need of the things, in order to make wayyfoj tfie 
coining in of this great salvation, wherein the Lord is indeed] tQ uy a 
Paradise of infinite and eternal deljghts, wherein the Lord ij.jjnto.n8 
what he hath said—“ The, Lord shall be unto .thee an jye^psljipg 

£ fight, and thy God thy glory. Thy sun shall no more go dojjn, npr 
.« thy niQon withdraw its brightness, fpr the Lord shall thee

an, everlasting light,, and the days of, thy mourning; ^hgU
. '<mded,”ii i-i .«,• .->■ ’[ .«> r r -t s •„ • j ■ / j,,/; t
I passing, by the wilderness, thrpugh yrtpebtfip, Lojj^lpd, the

pooplej, he; brought, thOW into a. plentifulicoinntryr.;/“Ihrought|iypu 
dutQ'A plentiful cpnutry. tp eat the^frui^tbereoj, and, the gqodneps 

3bewf jjbutjwbea- .?« entered, yej;defiled; my ,ia^d, and mad^ mipe 
dterftlge w phofflinfttjop,;,’ >;! ■auuspre, we; fe^i.,yfit^.Jplig prophet 
.o^Wiahuppnj this,matter.^ ^hep he lo^ke^ arp^ndj an^s^the 
..beatW SQ.devptp^tq,thpiy ;gods, ^.iipjupyepblyn^ecide^  ̂thejr 

gods, and,reject everything,thot was contrary to their gQ^tjjPjPrp- 
" ,pM Wight. Wslhexplpiuft, “ Sptb ^nation, ^hanged , t^eir gpefe,, which 
a a?s, yet no godsAhofc^my peopl^hpyp Ranged,glory,fr>r jthat 
a.which doth npt.progt. ,ge agtouisbod^QjyehOftyens.at. this, apdbe 
I horribly; afrfticU.beje.yery dpfjolatjft saitbith^jl^rd., j.pot.my .people 
^ hweiooWnftiAedibweaeyilB); they havm/orsgkpp, ipew ti^foujitain of 
-.hying $ata», ap,dihpff£dithcn) 09b .c^erns,, brgkeo.cisterns, thatpean
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hbld no water.” How some1 divines! tian Suppose for one moment’ 
fchht these were God’s people otherwise than nationally; externally, ’ 
according to that temporal covenant* I am at a loss to thow; for the 
conduct there described is what Moses nfelver didhe did not fOVsake' 
the fountain of living waters and adopt another gospel; it id what 
the prophets never did; they never forsook the fountain'of living' 
waters, and hewed out cisterns, adopted othe*r doctrines,' and so 
changed the Lord away for that which after15 all is not Godf the! 
apbstles never did so; they abode by the truth, they never forsooF 
the fountain of living waters, and hewed but to themselved'broken 
cisterns that could hold no water? And yet'inany ministers will say/1 
* Ah, this is what we all do.” Well, if I were going tA1 die to-d'&y I1 
could say, “ I have known the Lord'for forty yearsj atid fha^fe neVer1 
forsaken him as my hope, I have never had any other hop# from that! 
day to this jf I have never hewed out any cisterns, T have never looted* 
to any earthly source for salvation, and I have no desirti tA do so.M) 
Here it is, then, that the old covenant people and the new covenant 
people are made to differ.1 1 I cannot include everything’ in tine 
serinon, or else I could trace out many causes and ’things by^which 
the people then changed the true God away for others/ by which 
they apostatized from the true God,: and adopted something1 cAhtrary1 
to'his order of'things. Now how did they defile the^ Lord’d land? 
Why; the first opportunity’they brought other gtids in. KThe Ldrd 
diys,1/* Ye 'defiled my land, and riiade mine heritage ah ahtimifiation?^ 
44 Oh dear/dear,” say’they1; “defiled the' land ?-^-*why;we have'in-1 
crea&d the holiness of the laid?’ *1 Theresas’a tlfh#wh^n we bed7 
only one altar, and ntiw we have one In' every ’street ‘in’ Jerusalem.5 
There waasa timef’when there was ’but' btie God among ris, and now 
we have seitinteeii'or eighteen' gods ;' there was a* time when hardlyf 
anything pions and religious was done ;;hht niiw Sv# are dancing,^ 
some Tohnd one god and some round another every ^dayJ; Why/ that* 
one God,J his' religion would nfcver lead to’vall thi# piety,to' ill thhtfe1 
gjood'works.,u You see'/ the' Lo’M'saith in this ’chapter, wlWltaV 
Wifeyhaje your fathers found in me, that they are gene far frOin' 
mA?” ‘ The’refbf e ' they thbtight they’had vety ihnch' impfoyed' 
the ltmd!pitid'hot’defiled lit/-i-that' things wer#wohderfnlly improved/ 
Anil §bme An#’seems toiaW said to SenflaSfierib,—Now, mind wHit1
you‘are At; yoti kfibw5 what “thosti Jews are^Mihey have a great mhn/c 

'Ahd th^wSre hlf set hp^h- tKe^hanleof the one God,‘tod’
yetJ they All * bAldhged' to It he devil.1 Avery of thti'se1 rfel igions and * 
gods, from to last: '• /That‘is hofw th6y defiled the land. And' So4
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plan -was given by the Spirit of God to David, and he handed over 
the same to Solomon, and Solomon worked by it, and never deviated 
from it. So with Zeruhhahel—the plan waB handed to him, there 
was no human device in it; his hands laid the foundation, hia hands 
finished it. Just so with salvation—there is not one human device 
or human doing in the whole of it; all is of God from first to last, or 
else it would be defiled. But the Lord says, “ I brought you into a 
plentiful country, to eat the fruit thereof and the goodness thereof.” 
We will pass by that, and look at the anti typical plentiful country, 
into which the salvation of Christ brings the soul; and while they 
despised this salvation, we, if we are true Israelites, shall see and feel 
too much of the value of that salvation to part for one moment with 
the testimony of what it is. And while they were brought into a 
plentiful country, but defiled it by bringing other gods in, we, if we 
are brought spiritually into the plentiful country, how we shall bless 
God for that plenty! I will point out that plenty, and see whether it 
is not our happy lot to prize the promised land, and to bear testi
mony that the Lord is unto us by that plenty a Paradise of delights, 
all that we can desire. The land of Canaan was a plentiful country 
temporarily; but the gospel, antitypical land into which we are 
brought is a plentiful country spiritually. Psalm lxxxvi.,—“For 
thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive; and plenteous in mercy.” 
Are my sins innumerable ; have they abounded, and do they abound ? 
My sins and sinfulness cannot blot out the words, “ plenteous in 
mercy.” Why, there is more mercy than I shall ever be able to 
receive. When all my sins are forgiven, which they are in Christ, 
and all my diseases are healed, and all my needs supplied, still there 
is plenteous mercy. A plentiful country, plenteous mercy. . The 
people are afflicted and poor, but there is plenteous mercy. And 
how is it there is plenteous mercy? Because it is by Christ Jesus, 
and because it is by the great love of the everlasting God. Then go 
to Psalm ciii.,—“ The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger,
and plenteous in mercy.” A plentiful country, plenty of mercy. I 
had almost said, and I should be scriptural if I were to say, what 
fools we are to indulge our doubts and fears on account of our being 
such poor creatures as we feel ourselves to be, as though God’s 
mercy was the mercy merely of a fellow creature. Why, it is the 
mercy of the great Creator, it is the mercy that is by our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Ah, saith one, you do not know what a rebellious, 
atheistical, impenitent wretch I am j I am the blackest sinner out of 
hell. Well, for you there is plenteous mercy, and he delighteth in 
mercy. It is a plentiful country; and if we bring, any creature work 
in, we defile the land. Let an angel from heaven he accursed if he 
should bring in any creature work; it must be entirely according to
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his mercy that he saveth us. Salvation has brought us into this 
gospel land, and there is plenteous mercy. Then go to Psalm cxxx., 
—“ Let Israel hope in the Lord; for with the Lord there is mercy, 
and with him is plenteous redemption.” I wish to speak of these 
solemn matters with all the sobriety their importance demands, but 
I fear not to say that if there were an individual in this assembly 
that embodied in himself all the sins of all the assembly, there is 
plenteous redemption to reach them all, to blot them all out. You 
only want a grain of faith in God by Christ Jesus, believing in 
Christ’s ability, in God’s willingness. There it is,—it is God’s own 
blessed word—plenteous redemption,—plenteous in mercy. Ah, 
what silly things we are. 0 fools and slow of heart to believe in 
these blessed things. It is hard work to believe, but see what con
tradictory creatures we are. If the old man within us is pretty still, 
and the fountains of the great deep do not bubble up, if we could 
manifest in no shape or form any weakness at all, but could take the 
provocations of life with as much majesty and dignity as did the 
Saviour, and not he moved by anything, hut demonstrate thus our 
superiority, and turn round to enemies, men and devils, and say,
“ Which of you convinceth me of sin ? ” then we should think we 
were Christians. Ah, what hard work it is to be a Christian simply 
by believing in the mercy of God in Christ Jesus! what hard work it 
is to be a Christian by believing in the plenteous redemption that is 
in Christ! And yet that is the only way you can be a Christian; it 
is them that be of faith that are blessed with faithful Abraham, and 
without faith it is impossible to please God. As a good man said 
some years ago, almost his last words,—“ Tell Mr. Wells that I die
a sinner saved by grace.” I should have known that if he had not 
said so, hut still I was glad that he sent word, because being a voice 
thus from Jordan I knew where the man was. Plenteous mercy and 
plenteous redemption. v What have I come for this morning? What 
in the world is the good of a man going into the pulpit if he has not 
boundless mercy to preach, if he has not an infinite salvation to 
preach, if he has not infinite love to preach, if he has not the positive 
decisions of the most high God to preach? I never, with all my 
faults, will be a hypocrite.1 am nothing but a sinner, and if saved 
it must be by the plenteousness of God’s mercy and redemption. 
Nothing will bind our souls so much to God as this precious faith in 
his plenteous mercy and'redemption. Then again, the Lord saith, 
when speaking of this plentiful country, “ Ye shall eat in plenty, and 
be satisfied.” What can satisfy me ? Only one gospel, only God's 
gospel. Some tell us that. Christ came to save the greatest of 
sioners, and after making that admission insist upon an amount of 
holiness, and upon an amount of fleshly goodness, and upon an accu-
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racy of’consistency which I defy any man'of any woman under the 
whole ‘canopy of heaven to show in their own personal’spirit,‘ and 
temper, and conduct; so that it is all a farce together. Jesus came 
to save sinners; they will tell you that liberally, and then make out 
after that, that if yon have any faults of ally kind, why, you are not 
Christians. So they say and unsay—say and Unsay; and therefore 
Such gospels I hate, detest, and abhor; I repudiate them, I trample 
them under foot; I stand in the promised land, where there is plen
teous mercy, plenteous redemption. “ Ye shall eat in plenty and be 
satisfied.” If these were the last words I had to litter on earth, J 
could truly say that God has fulfilled in my sdul what he there saith,’

Ye shall eat in plenty and be satisfied.” So Iam;I am satisfied with 
the kind of food; I am satisfied with the provision that is made, 
because there is such an infinite plenty. “ Ye shall eat in plenty 
and he satisfied, and shall praise the name of the Lord your God, 
that hath dealt wondronsly with you, ahd my people shall never be 
ashamed.” Why not? Because of the completeness and eternity of 
this salvation, because of the plenteousness of this mercy, and be
cause of the plenteousness of this redemption, and1 because of .the 
amplitude of the provision. That is the reason they are not to be 
ashamed. There is plenty in themselves to make them ashamed..

i au

t. 1 'ci
nori-jiw

" The aina of one moat righteous day 
Might plunge us in despair, _ ,

But all the crimes of numerous1 yeta 
Shall our great Surety clear.**

»■And his brow shall be crowned with the honours of having done so 
mighty a work; it will indeed be a song like ,mighty thunderinga, 
fend as the noise of many waters, when we shall be blessed with elo
quence that an archangel cannot reach, to speak forth the deep, the 
brbad, the lofty and ever-enduring wonders of God’s everlasting 
mercy, and1 salvation and glory in this revelation he has made of 
hiihfcelf to us. , ', „ p

These people failed, and went away from the Lord. From one 
thing—that they did not recognise God himself in delivering them 
frqba Egypt. They mysteriously partly attributed it to* something 
dsA-to Moses. “hfoses brought us out.” ( They did not recognise 
Gdd'hl the manna; they did not recognise God i»jtaking them 
IhrBttgh the Jordan/and bringing them into the promised land; they 
did1 iib^recognise the true £}od in any of these things,*.’ if 
6xpl$in ^haf I want to say, if 'stands thus :—they did nbt thiiik that 
wm God's * way1,c in their being brought put of Egypt, and they did 
not think that the manna and the rock were God’s ,wayi and they, 
came into the promised land, but /.they did hot think it was Gob's 
way. rt Thia people have ehred in their heart, for they have not
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known TO wa,ysthey have not known that these ways were 
my ways. Ip 4t not just so now ? Does the professing world recog
nise eternal election as being one part of God’s way of saving a sin
ner ? They do not. It is true the word so flashes it into the mindB 
of some that they.preaoh it and confess it, but they contradict it in 
another part of their discourse;—just as if you took 'me in at the 
door, and then threw, me out; of the window. I would not give a 
rush for such friendship as that; or if you do not throw me out of 
th^ window, you put me into a back room, and say, Don’t speak— 
mustn’t let anybody know you are there; you are election, you must 
be quiet; don’t speak—mustn’t.hear your voice. Now they do not 
know that election is God’s way. Then, again, eternal perfection by 
the atonement of Christ. I feel more and more desirous to avoid 
reducing the atonement of Christ to a mere fag end something;, let 
us admit it in, its eternal reality.' , That atonement, in eternity, before 
time began, constituted!the people in God’s purpose as holy as .Christ 
isJiQlys that atonement, at Calvary’s - Cross constituted the people 
relatively,as. holyj as Christ is holy; and regeneration brings,this 
great truth to the light of eternal perfection by his. atonement!’ The 
resurrection .of the body at; the last great day is called the redemption 
of the body; th® atonement reaches there, and brings the body up, 
and they are to-JbeJike him, and see him as he is. r: This is another 
of God’s ways,1*—choosing the people, and making - them thuB eter
nally perfect,, calling them by his grace, guiding them by his counsel, 
and: keeping/them-with himself in these great truths. Now the 
reason men fail is I because they do not recognise these ways as God’s 
ways.. I used to wonder at that scripture, but I do not wonder at, it
now, in Psalm lxvii., * God be merciful unto us, and bless us, and 
cause hisfaca to shine upon; us" There are,three things;—here 
must be mercy, here' must be blessing, and here muBfe be light.

, What [for Fi JfiThat thy way may be; known Upon earth, thy saving 
health>among.all pations.’Muu . ’ • ' ’ * '

“ They h&vq,not known my ways," How few professors you meet 
with now fthafc really know the way in which God saves a sinneP. 

."They have hot known my ways;” and if‘they do not, know his, 
spiritual ways;i which none but a spiritual people can know or under
stand^ they fail 5 and we' see the : result here,1 that ' they went away 
from the Lord* and said, “We are lords, we will come no more unto 
the&??u jThnsp then,; the Lord was hot a wilderness or a land of dark 
n&s tp the'right-minded Israelite/but the reverse ; and SO now; and 
the others failed,/ and went away from the Lord,’ because they did not 
recognise thosen things as his wayS! £ See;How:many millions now 
ihink'.that 1 human inventions' are’ God’s ways, and they think those 
imrentiqps kce of;divme authorifcy; » ro ; tr’* :
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'>" I must now notice, secondly, the self-exaltation, “ Wherefore say 
my people, We are lords ?” “ My people.” Let us bless God for a 
better covenant. This is not God’s true Israel, this is God’s national 
Israel, Israel after the flesh;—my people,” but not “my people ” in 
the sense where the Lord saith, “ They shall be my people, and I will 
be their God.” They were God’s people in the old covenant and in 
the temporal sense, but his people in the spiritual sense never did and 
never will use such language as this. Nevertheless, this i& a very 
instructive point, “We are lords,”—what does it mean? It means 
that they set their authority above the truth of God. Now it becomes 
us to see that all the parts of our religion are of divine authority. 
“We are lords” So that you see from our text, Popery is very 
ancient indeed. They set up their authority over the consciences of 
men. I am not sure that they used this language verbally, but they 
did practically, in setting aside God’s truth. I know not why it is, 
bat so it is,—human nature seems mad in this determination,—go 
wherever you may, you find that God’s truth is set aside, divine 
sovereignty is set aside, and human sovereignty put in the place of 
it. But let us see that our religion is of divine authority from first
to last. Now as regards salvation itself, our salvation originated 
entirely with God, and it was complete in its origin $ it was achieved 
by mediation, and it was complete in its achievement; and it is 
manifested by regeneration, convincing us of our state and bringing 
us to see how God saves a sinner. So that we have nothing but 
divine authority for our religion. Oh, my hearer, beware of this,— 
do not own any human authority connected with any grace of the 
Spirit any more than connected with the counsels of heaven 1 If I 
pray, I want to pray in my soul by the spirit of grace and supplica
tion. You make a prayer-book for me, and tell me, There is a nice 
prayer-book. That is human, sir, I dare not accept it. God hath 
promised that he will pour upon the house of David the spirit of 
grace and supplication j therefore, unless my prayers to God are 
inward from my spirit, by the spirit of grace and supplication, they 
are an abomination to God, and will be reckoned among the worst 
paTt of my sins. , Then, again, my faith must be entirely of God. No
man can make a creed for me. They make certain ecclesiastical 
establishments,—whether the Church of England or the Church of 
Borne,—they are all human: I speak of them simply as establish
ments,—they are all human. Yon must have no man’s authority 
for your creed, Talk about the Athanasian Creed, and the Apostles’ 
Creed, and all such rubbish 1—what had the apostlcB to do with 
jhese creeds ? Why, they did not then exist, but are the inventions 
of uninspired men..z Your faith stands in the power of God. Do 
not believe anything that you cannot see in the Bible for yourself;
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let your faith rest entirely in and upon the ppwer of the eternal God,, 
and then I am sure you will allow no, man; to lord it over your: 
conscience.. You will then say, .“.Other lords have had dominion! 
over ns, but by thee only will we make mention jof thy name.” 
Just so it is in the ministry. I knew nothing about the ministry; 
when I first entered into it, and had no desire to enter into it, What, 
I did, then, the very first time I ever read a chapter out of doors, 
and spoke, I have been doing exactly the same ever since,—I told 
my fellow-creatnres how I was saved, and I knew I was saved, and 
how a sinner must be saved, and I have been doing the same ever 
since; so that I look to no man for a creed, or anything else. When 
yon hear or read my sermon, you are to test it by the word of the 
Lord; and if it is not, in your judgment, in accordance therewith, 
reject it; and when yon join in a hymn, if you are not convinced in 
yonr mind it is in accordance with the mind of the Lord, then reject 
it. Let no man^ but Christ himself, be the keeper of yonr conscience. 
“ Call no man on earth master : for one is yonr master which is in 
heaven. Call no man on earth father : for one is your father, which 
is in heaven.” I hardly know what to say here, when I look at that 
poor fellow at Rome, going to proclaim his infallibility; and then 
the priests, pretending to give absolution, and to turn the elements 
of the Lord’s Supper into the body and blood, and soul and deity of 
Jesus Christ;—and we are to come, hat in hand, and there are the 
wom$n, and the men too,; but the women go first; and then the 
woman worries her husband, till the husband^for the sake of peace, 
goes too, and a pretty fool he looks 1 So it is they bow and scrape 
to these locusts—these frogs ! I am not unscriptnral; for “ there* 
came three- unclean spirits, like frogs, out of the mouth of the 
dragon,”—there is their tyranny,—“and out of the mouth of the 
beast,”—there is their, alienation from God’s truth,—“and out of. 
the mouth of the false prophet,”—there is their falsehood. The 
word of God calls them frogs and unclean ; and, notwithstanding
that, we are to bow to them, and pay them reverence, and I don’t 
know what all. “We are. lords,” say they;—they are something 
else,land if you ask what the, word, of God calls them, I might 
answer as the Scotchman did,—he says, “I know the word of God 
calls them deevils—that’s about it,—“sons of perdition.” “We 
are lords of course they are; but they shall not be our lords, 
they shall not be our masters, they shall not be our objects of rever
ence. We pity their persons and souls, but we hate their usurpations 
and blasphemies as we hate the devil himself. Lords, indeed I Can 
anything under heaven he more contrary to true experience ? So 
far from the Christian as he goes on finding that he is lord over big 
own self, and lord over this, and that, and the other, he finds out, as
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he goes along, more and more of his poverty; he decreases and sinks 
more and more. Ah I he says, If I were black in my own eyes a 
few years ago, I am blacker now; if vile in my own estimation a 
few years ago, I am viler now. And thus as we sink the Saviour 
rises, grace reigns, mercy prevails, and we glory in being poor 
sinners at the feet of Jesus, indebted to God from first to last for 
onr eternal salvation. ’ -' 7

Lastly, the Hinddwisimi: “ We will come no more unto thee” I 
think we ought to notice what this does not mean. I do not appre
hend that this means that they would give up the supreme God or 
give up his name, but it means that they would come no more unto 
him in that representation of him which his truth gave, in that 
representation of him which his prophets gave. We will thus come 
no more unto thee—not in that way. We must have another 
sermon upon this subject, for I cannot leave it exactly as it is,, 
though your time is gone. Let us have one word upon this point. 
In Isaiah xxix. you have these instructive words,— “ This people 
draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour 
me, but have removed their heart far from me?. They are 
not conscious of that. Yon say to the Pharisee in the Sa
viour’s day,—Do you love God? Of course I do. But is not 
your heart removed from him? , No;—they were not conscious 
of it. The Boman Catholic says he loves God, and so does 
every erroneous seeker; what, then, is the sense in which their 
hearts were removed from God ? what is the sense in which they 
would come no more to him ? .“ Their fear,” saith Isaiah (xxix.), 
“toward me is taught by the precept of men.” There is the secret 
It is like saying, “ No more Calvinism for me; no more of that 
sovereign, free grace gospel for me.” The Saviour comes to the 
same point when he says, “ Ye will not come unto me that ye might 
have life.” And when he had opened up the beauties of the everlasting 
gospel in John vl, it was not the supreme God abstractedly, but it 
was God in his own way of saving a shiner that they hated, and they 
went back and walked no more with him.

Yonr time, is gone, and I must say no more; but I must hare 
another sermon on this important subject.


